
Facts for the Ladies.-Mrs. E. A. Mac Rae, Shoe Heel, N. C., has 
used her Wheeler & Wilson Lock-Stitch Machine since 1857 with perfect 
success in every respect, stitching the clothing for 30 colored servanta and 
a large family of whites, and army clothing and hospital beddIng during the 
war, without the slightest repair. It is now as good as when bought. See 
the new Improvements and Woods' Lock-Stitch Ripper. 

"Burnett's Cooking Extracts.- The best kinds extant. "-Sears' 
National ReView. 

SPEOIAL NOTE.-Tkis column JIJ ae:naneaJor Ille allM1'fU IflUr/l8t and In-

8truet!on oj our reaMrs, not for aratu1.tous rep!!/l8 to qu/l8ttonB Of a purely 

bus'n/l8s or personal nfUure. We will publish 8UOh jnqut,.I/l8, however, 

Wlien paiafor as arJ.verti8ement8 at 1'00 a line, under Ille hear!. Of . , .Buill,.... 

and Personal • •  

ALL refererwe to back number. must be bJJ "olume and paae. 

A. C.-It would not be a bad idea for you to advertise your 
articles in the SCIENTIFId AMERIdAN. You will find it to be a good In
vestment. 

MINERAL SPECIMEN.-To W. M. F.-Your specimen is sub
acetate oflead with some carbonate. 

UNIT OF MEASURE.-To L. W. S.-Your suggestion, that a 
measure derived from the diameter of the sun should be used, can hardly 
be called nove.. The French metric system is based upon the magnitude 
of the earth, the meter being the forty millionth part of the estimated cir· 
cumference measured over the poles; and all the French measures of sur
faces and SOlids, as well as the weights, are calculated from the lineal me· 
ter, which is 89'87079 inches, nearly. 

PHOSPHATE OF CHALK.-A. H. C., in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
May 4, asks how the phosphate of chalk, used in Holmes' Signal, is pre
pared. No such thing as a phosphate of chalk exists; nor is phosphate of 
lime, which, perhaps� he means, capable of being used in this Signal. 
The substance used is phosphide of calcium. It may be prepared by 
kneading slaked lime into small sticks like a lead pencil, igniting them, 
and paSSing phosphorus vapors over them, at the same time heating the 
lime. Care is required in this, as in all experiments wlth phasphorus, to 
prevent a confiagration.-J. S. 

POISONOUS COLLARS.-S. K. should burn "the collar and test 
tbe ash with sulphuretted hydrogen, or sulpbide of ammonium. If much 
ead is used, as on many busine�s and vislting cards, a drop of sulphide of 

ammonium produces a black stain. -J. S. 

PARIS GREEN OR SCHWEINFURTH GREEN.-This is aceto
arsenite of copper. Mr. Charles SchOfield, of Indianapolis, formerly a 
student in Swarthmore College, Pa., died last summer from inhaling a 
minute quantity of Paris green, while putting it on potato vines. The 
composition given in Dingler's Polytechni8ches Jou rnal, Vol. LII, page 271, 
is oxide of copper, 31-29 per cent;' arsenious aCid.5S-65, and acetic acid 
10 ·Of. It is thus written, 

3CuO, AsOs+CuO, C4H303.-J. S. 

BLACK BOARD.-Query 17, May 4.-Take shellac varnish, 
lamp black, and fiour emery, mix and apply with a camel's hair varnish 
brush. Htoo thick, thin with alcohoL-Po J. D. 

POISONOUS COLLARS.-To S. K., query 1, page 330.-Boil a 
piece of coJlar in !!iluted nitric acid. Lead will be indicated by a yellow 
color on the addition of iodide of potaSSium, and by a black, on addition 
of hydrosulphuret of ammonium, or slHution of sull'huretted hydrogen.
E. H. H., of Mass. 

STAINING HORN.-E. C. S., query 7, page 330, rna:" do this 
by immerSing the horn in a solution of nitrate of Silver, and then expOSing 
it to sunlight. Or it may be steeped in a hot dilute solution of bichro
mate of potash, and then in a decoction of logwood. Staining the hands 
will entirely depend on their:coming in contact with the dye or not. -E. 
H. H ., ofMas •. 

DISSOLVING WOOL OUT OF MIXED FABRICS.-To J. S., query 
12, page 830.-Muriatic and sulphuriC acids are nearly useless for this pur
pose. Boil the rags in a mixture of one part of nitric acid and ten of wa
ter, or a little stronger. The cotton fiber, after drying, can be shaken 
out as dust in a wlllowing machine, leaving the wool behind ready for 
dyeing. This is the plan adopted in England and Germany for making 
H extract," and is used for mixing with wool in many manufactures. 
This prepared WOOl, however, will be found to have lost, to a great ex
tent, its felting property.-E. H. H., of Mass. 

NITRIC ACID STAINS.-To S. H. F., query 2, page 354.- 5,000 Tinners should Manufacture and Sell Wilcox Self-
These cannot be removed from clryth, though, If the acid was diluted, the 
color may be modified by the application of an alkali-say ammonia.-E. 
H. Ht, ofMa88. 

ACI DULATION OF ALE.-To W. H. C., query 4, page 354.
This is the result of tbe acetous fermentation. The alcohol in the ale, 
absorbing olCvgen from the atmosphere, is converted into acetic acid. 
The prevention may De effected by excludmg the air by a tightbung.
E. H. H., of Mass. 

ELECTRO- DEPOSITION OF IRON.-Query 5, page 354.-1 quote 

Sealing Fruit Cans, patented March 19,1872. State and County Right3 for 
Sal<l. For particulars, address A. A. Wilcox. 400 Ohestnut St., Pnila., Pa. 

Wilcox Patent Fruit Can Trimmings. Sample delivered free 
to any part United States for 50c. Address A.A. Wilcox, Philadelphia,Pa . 

Wanted-A good Pattern Maker accustomed to Machine 
Work, to whom steady employment will De given. Apply Grand Rapids 
Iron Works, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

Steel Measuring Tapes Manufactured and for Sale by W. H. 
Paine, Greenpoint, N. Y. (Sendfor Circular.) 

from Napier's hElectro Metallurgy": II Iron may be deposited from a so
lution of its sulphate in water with a few drops of sulphurie acid added. Hexagon Iron-superior quality for screws, &c., 9-16 in. 09t, 
Use a weak solution and a small battery. ".-S. G. S., ofN. Y. % in. 09, 11-16 in. 09, )\( in. 08�, U in. 08, 1 in. 08, per l b .  Tbe above is 

NITRIC ACID STAINs.-Query 2 page 354.-Apply very care- price per bundle; Single bars 2 cts. higher. Goodnow & Wightman, 

fUlly, to the nitric acid stain, aquaa';""onia. Do not use the ammonia ,. � Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

stronger than is necessary to remOve tbe stain.-S. G. S., of N. Y. -:For hand fire engines,address Rumsey &Co.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 
VACUUM IN CASKS.-E. H. H., in reply to J. A. P., query 6, T. Shaw's Steam Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., Phila., Pa. 

page 233, says the weight of the air is more than sufficient to hold up li
quor in casks, if the liquor would only stick tog-ether; but the liquor 
Slips sideways, and so, although the lighter of the two, comes to take the 
lower place. And does E. H. H. hold that a viscid liquor, like mOlasse., 
can be held suspended in pumps to better advantage, and of course at a 
bigher level than -vater? The power of the ��to resist the descent of 
the liquor can surely not be at a disadvanto:ge from want of mobility of 
the particles upon one another, as compared with the particles of liquor. 
Is it not, rather, that what we call gravitation, as exemplified conspicu
ously in fiuids, is a tendency to a vertical movement-that the air does 
not seek to enter in, but is forced up by a screw motion of the liquor, 
which screw motion is prevented when paper or other like firm material 
intervenes? The liquor, that would otherwise be upheld, descends by 

If you want a perfect motor, buy the Baxter Steam Engine. 

Brown 's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Appar&.tus for hoisting 
and conveying material by iron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,4H Water st .. N. Y. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage,or Irrigating Machin-
ery, for sale or rent. See advertisement', Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

For Tri.nitroglycerin, insulated wire, exploders, with pam· 
phlet, as used in the Hoosac Tunnel, send to Geo. M. Mowbray, North 
Adams, Mass. 

One Each-8, 1 0  & 12 H.P. Patent Vertical Portable Engines 
ready to ship. Clrcular Saw Mills for Vertical Portables. Grittith & 

dint of a wechanical power, the screw, which is made up of the tendency Wedge, Zanesville, Ohio. 
to vertical motion and viscidity COD jOined. The old doctrine that ter-

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, successorll restrial gravitation takes a bee line towards the earth's center has, more
over, otMr phenomena opposed to it; witness the COUI se in its descent of to Mays & Bliss, 118 to 122 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 
a bullet shot from an exactly vertical rille. What if we add the varia- For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gould, Newark, N. J. 
tion, from a perpendicular, of the plummet suspended from the collar of 
a deep shaft ?-X. 

WIND MILLs.-In answer to several enquiries on this sub
ject, I wish to saV: The direct force of the wind acting on windmill sails 
is resolved into two forces, one acting in the direction of rotation, the 
other in that of the axis. This latter give. no mechanical effect, but, on 
the contrary. ncr eases the pressure on the pivot of the wind shaft and 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools, Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
BliSS,! to 8 Water st., oppOSite Fnlton Ferry, BrOOklyn, N. Y. 

In the Wakefield Earth Closet are combined Health, Cleanli
ness and COmfort. Send t036 Dey St., New York,fordescriptivepamphlet. 

Best and Cheapest-The Jones Scale Works,Binghamton,N.Y. 
causes loss of effect. Your mathematical readers can easily resolve the If you want to know all about the Baxter Engine, address 
primary force Into its resultants, and calculate the best angle of im- Wm . D. Russell, office of the Baxter Steam Engme Co.,18 ParkPlace,N.Y. 
pulse for the maximum effect, etc. For the benellt of the general reader, 
who is not so fortunate as to possess these advantages, I give the results Diamond Carbon,of all sizes and shapes, furnished for drilling 
of theory and practice, sufficiently accurately for general purposes. In 
especial cases, requiring care, a competent person should be consulted. 
A mathematical and practical view of the case can be found in Weis
bach's HM;echanics," Vol. lIt from which the following data are con
den sed: A windmill sail consists of the arms or wbips, the cross bars and 
clothing. The arm is divided into seven equal parts. The sail com
mences at the first point of division. Tbe cross bar at this point is made 
equal to one of these divisions, or sometimes one sixth the length of 
arm. Each successive cross bar increases in length to the last or outer
most, which i. made from one third to two fifths the length of arm . The 
arms are not generally made the center line of the sail, but they divide 
them so that the part next the wind equals from one fifth to one third of 
the entire width of sail. Owing to the greater velocity of the sails at 
their outer ends, the angle of impulse here should be greater than near 
the center. If the cross bars are put on the arm s, commencing at the 
first division next the center, so as to make the following angles with the 
direction of the wind or, which is the same thing, the axis of rotation, 
68�·, 70·, 74)i·, 77�o, 79�', 81·, 82·, the result will approach a maximum 
sufficient for ordinary cases. The best velocity at their periphery is 2� 
times that of the wind. The power of the machine will vary 50 greatly 
that no definite area of sail can be given for a certain power. If actual 
work is to be done, it is better to always haTe power enough and to 
spare, in this a. in everything else where power i, required. I would 
suggest no less than150square feet of sail to each horse power.-C. A. 
L. , of Tenn. 

rock, sawing stone, and turning emery wheels or other hard substanceg 
also Glazier'S Diamonds, by John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York� 

T. Shaw's Blast Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., Phila ., Pa. 

Callow's New Patent Mode of Graining Wood, 
Ma'Fes Painters grain all woods first class who never grained before; 
Likewise makes Grainers lightning fast who thumbed it out before. 
Address, with stamp, J. J. Callow, Clevoland, Ohio. 

The most economical Engine,from 2 to 10 H.P., is the Baxter . 

Wanted-A Purchasing Agent in every city and county, to 
supply Nye's fine Sperm Se\ving Machine Oil. Put up in Bottles, Cans, and 
Barrels, by W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 

Presses,Dies & all can tools. Ferracute Mch Wks,Bridgeton, N.J 
Also 2-Spindle axial Drills, for Castors, Screw and Trunk Pulleys, &c. 

The Patna Brand of Page's Patent Lacing is the best. Or 
ders promptly filled bV the Page Beltmg Co., No . 1 Federal St., Boston. 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire-Babcock Extin_ 
guisher. F. W. Farwell, Secretary,407 BroadWay, New York. 

An inducement.-Free Rent for three months to tenants with 
good b Usiness, in commodious factory just built for encouragemen 
manufacturini'. Very light rooms, with steam, gas, and water pipes 
power elevator, &c. &c. Manufacturers' Corporate Association, West 
field, Mass. Plans of Building, Rooin 22, Twenty One Park Row, N. Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct 

The Charaefor Insertion unaer this heaa i. One Dollar a Line. If the :!IoUe.. Persons in want of Portable or Stationary Steam Engines, or 
euee<l Four Lines, One Dollar ana a Half per Line will be "haraea. Circular Saw Mills combining the latest improvements, should correspond 

with Sinker Davis & Co ., of IndianapOliS, Ind . 

CEMEN'r FOR TEXTILE FABRICS.-To E. F., query 18, page Dies, punches, cutters, inventors' models, and all kinds of Over 800 different style Pumps for Tanners, Paper Makers, 
830.-Use a solution of gun cotton in ether, that is, collodion.-E. H. H., 
of Mass. 

jobbing done to order at reasonable rates and In best style, by Koch & 
Brass, 59 SchoJes Street, WilIlamsburgh, N. Y. 

FirePurposes,etc. Send for Catalo'lue. Rumsey & Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

The Baxter Steam Engine is safe,and pays no extra I nSllrance. 
REMOVING INK STAINS FROM PAPER.-To R W. A., query The paper that meets the eye Of. manufacturers throughout & A State Self acting Screen makes 6 grades Coal, ores, C. 

14, page S30.-The ease with which this is done depends on the composi· the U nited States-Boston Bulletin, $4 00 a year. Advertisements17c.a line. 
tion of the ink. If, besides being a mere tanno-gallate ink, it also con
tains indigo, as most really first class inks do, it will be an impOSSibility to 
remove the st ains without destroying the paper. Moreover, printing pa
per is sized very differently from writing or cheque paper. If the surface 
is well sized, it may be comparatively easy to obliterate the stains, but in 
the case of thick spongy printing or book paper, the ferruginous parti
cles of the ink will be so incorporated with the substance as always to 
leave 80me stain, whether containing indigo or not. Best English Inks 
contain indigo; hence their value as indelible writing fiuids.-E. H. H., 
of Mass. 

SUPERHEATING STEAM.-To R H. E .. query 1, page 354.-
Steam cannot be so .uperhea ted in metal pipes without decomposition.
E. H. H., of Mass. 

right at a bargain. Geo. Lord, 232 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Portable Baths. Address Portable Bath (la., Sag Harbor, N.Y. Important.-Scale in Steam Boilers-We will Remove and 

Nickel Plating with or without Battery. 
prevent Scale in any Ste:'m Boiler or make no charg<l. Geo. W. Lord,23 

Instructions of Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
plating with new and unsurpassed solutions given on moderate terms by 
a practical plater. Address John Nagel, 83 East 7th Street, New York. " Anti Lamina " will clean and keep clean Steam Boilers. No 

injury t o  iron. Five years' use. J .  J .  Allen, Philadelphia, Pa. For Sale-A Pattern and Model Business, long established 
and doing a good business. A rare chance is hereby offered. Address Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Rubber 
Lock Box 123, Pittsburgh, Pa. Tires. Address D. D. Williamson, 32 Broadway, N. Y., or Box 1809. 

Wanted-Purchaser for an extensive agricultural works, Farm Implements & Machines. RH.Allen & Co., New York 
Foundry and Machine Shops. Address 661, Lyons, N. Y. For the best Galvanized Iron Cornice Machines in the United 

Stlltes, address Calvin Carr & Co. , Cleveland, Ohio. The only Shop in America where the Patent Yertical Portable 
ANNEALING STEEL.-To U. E., query 5, page 330.-The best Engine is manufacturei. Griffith and Wedge's,Zanesville, Ohio. Evtlrything for Cider Mills and Vinegar Factories. Address 

way I have found to anneal small pieces of steel is to take a piece of gas 
pipe, two or three inches in diameter, and put the pieces in it, first heat
ing one end of the pipe and drawing it together, leaving the other end 
open to look into. When the pieces are at a cherry red heat, cover the 
fire with saw dust. Use a charcoal fire, and leave the steel in over night. 
H. C. R.,of Q. 

Tested Machinery Oils-Kelley's Patent Sperm Oil, $1 gallon; 
Engine Oil, 75 cts. ; Filtered Rock Lubricating Oil, 75 cts. Send for cere 
tificates.' 116 Maiden Lane, New York. 

J. W. Mount, Medina, N. Y. 

Forthe best Recording Steam and Indicating Gauges, address 
The Recording Steam GaUl:e C o ., 91 Liberty Street, New York. 

Kelley'S Chemic!tl Metallic' Paints, $1, $1'50, $2 per gallon, For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad 
mixed ready for use. Send for cards of colors, &c. , 116 Maiden Lane,N. Y. dress Union Iron Mms, Pittsburgh, Pa. ,for lithograph, ete. 

HYDROGEN LAMP.-To L., query 13, page 330, current vol. Kelley'S Pat.Petroleum Linseed Oil. 50c.gal., 116 Maiden Lane. Belting as is Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C, W 1st. If the tube emitting the g-as does not point upwards, attach another 
piece of rubber tuhing or an elbow of any other tube so as to allow ajet, 
of the gas to be tested, to fiow into the uppermost part of an an inverted 
wide mouthe.d two or four ounce bottle. If the gas is making rapidly, or 
you can see from the lowering of tne water in the outer jar that your 
bottle is probably� full, still keeping the bottle inverted, as from the 
lightness of the gas it will stay in the inverted vessel, remov� the bottle 
gently from the pipe or tube, and apply a lighted match to the lower open 
mouth of the bdttle. If the gas explodes loudly, and no fiame remains in 
the bottle, it is dangerous to light the lamp. If it merely takes fire, and 
a very light bluish fiame plays about the bottle or in it for a few sec
onds, it is pure hydrogen, and then it is safe to light the lamp. 2d. If 
you make your hydrogen in a Simple bottle or jar, allowing it to pass 
through a tube inserted in the cork, you cannot stop the formation of the 
gas by clOSing the tube. If you make it as J. S. directs on page 298, the 
apparatus is self regulating, making gas only as you use it out of the 
inner jar, though the cover of the outer jar must not'fit air tight, and 
there had better be free communication from the surface of the liquid in 
the outer jar to the open air. Sd. An apparatus of the size J. S. de. 
scribes, if used often, will need renewing in a very few days-in one or 
two days-unless you make the cork much tighter than can usually be 
done. It take. a very clo.e Joint to confine hydrogen. -So H. B., of 
N. H. 

Standard Twist Drills, every size, in lots from one drill to 
10,000, at 9i manufacturer's price. Sample and circular mailed for 25c. 
Hamilton E. Towle,176 Broadway, New York. 

Bennett's Rotary Engine having now had a thoroughly 
practical test of three years, the undersigned have no hesitation in 
recommending its use as a Steam Engine. Air-pump or Water-pump. 
It has many and deClded advantages over the Rp-lJiprocatin� form of En
gine, among which are its simplicity, economy of fuel and repairs, and 
cheapness. To such as would like to manufacture a specialty, the success 
of which is firmly established, we will sell TERRITORY at reasonable 
prices, and inVite them to examine into its merits.-Lighthall, Beekman 
& Co., 5 BowlingGreen, New York.-May 28, 1872. 

Gauge Lathes with patent Nulling attachment, also Wood 
Lathes and Circular Saw Arbors of all sizes. Wm. Scott,Bingbampton,N. Y. 

The Shive Steam Engine Governor-Guaranteed to be the 
best in the world. Circlllars sent free. Shive Governor Company, 12th 
and Buttonwood Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For the best Foot Power Jig Saw, address Goodnow & Wight
man,2S Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Arny, 801 and aos Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge. 

Will cut five times as fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross cut and buck saw. $6-
E. M. Boynton, SO Beekman Street, New York, Sole Proprietor. 

The" Bellis Patent Governor," made by Sinker Davis & Co. 
of IndianapOliS, Ind., is acknowledged to be the most perfect engine 
regula.tor now In use. 

For 2, 4, 6 & 8 H.P. Engines,address Twiss Bro .,N ew Haven,Ct 
Hydraulic Jacks and Presses, New or Secood Hand, Bought 

and sold. send for,clrcUlar to E. Lyon,4iO Grand Street, New York. 
Shive's Patent Watchman's Time Detector-the most uner 

ring detector extant. Price $15. Shive Governor Co. ,12th and Buttoll 
wood Sts. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

T. Shaw's Hydraulic Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st.,Phila, Pa 
Betterthau the Best-Davis' Patent Recording Steam Gauge 

Simple and Cheap. New York Steam Gauge Co .. 46 Cortlandt St ., N. Y. 
To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new Machin 

ell'. mechanlca. or manu!acturerB' BuppUeB. Bee Manufacturing New. 0 

lhIlted ltatellll Bolton Commercial Bulletin. Terms •• 011 81'11W. 
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